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52D CoNGREss, } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
1st Session. 
MISSION INDIANS IN CALIFORNIA. 
MESSAGE 
FROM THE 
{ Ex. Doc. No. 96. 
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES, 
TRANSMITTING 
A communication from the Sec-retary of the Inte-rior submitting an extract 
front the report of the 001mnission for the relief of the JJiission Indians 
in California, and other papers relating to the exchange of lands, etc., 
with a draft of a bill to ca'rry ·into effect the recommendation of said 
Commission. 
JANUARY 26, 1892.-Referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs and or<lered to 
be printed. 
To the Senate and House of Representatives: 
I transmit herewith, for the consideration of Congress, a communica-
tion of 23d instant, from the Secretary of the Interior, submitting an 
extract from the report of the Commission appointed under the act of 
January 12, 1891, entitled ''An act for the relief of the Mission Indians 
in the State of California," and other papers relating to the excha,nge 
of lands with private individuals and the purchase of certain lands and 
improvements for the use and benefit of the Mission Indians, with draft 
of a bill to carry into effect the recommendations of said Mission Commis-
sion. 
I have approved the report of the Mission Commission, except so 
much as relates to the purchase of lands from and exchange of lands 
with private individuals, which is also approved subject to the condi-
tion that Congress shall authorize the same. 
The matter is presented with recommendation for the early and 
favorable action of Congress. 
BENJ. HARRISON. 
EXECUTIVE MANSION, January 25, 1892. 
The PRESIDENT: 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, January 23, 1892. 
I have the honor to submit herewith a communication from the Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs, transmitting an extract from the report of 
the Mission Indian Commission, appointed under the provisions of the 
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act of January 12, 1891, entHled "An act for the relief of the 1\>Iission 
Indians in the State of California," and other papers relating to the 
purchase of lands from and exchange of lands with private individuals, 
in order that the requirements of the laws as to the reservations for 
each band or village of the 1\>lil"sion Indians may be complied with. 
T also submit a draft of a bill prepared by my direction authorizing 
the Secretary of the Interior to purchaRe or exchange certain lands as 
recommended by the Commission, and which purchase or exchange 
has received ex('cutive approval, subject to the condition that Congress 
shall authorjze the same. 
This matter is presented with the recommendation that it receive the 
early and favorable action of Congress. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedim1t servant, 
JOHN W. NOBLE, 
Secretary. 
DEP .A.R'l'MENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, J anuury 13, 1892. 
SIR: Referring to your communication dated December 30, 1891, in 
which you return the report of the ]\fission Indian Commission and ac-
companying papers, and direct that the draft of a bill be prepared au-
thorizing the Secretary of the Interior to purchase or exchange certain 
lands, as recommended by the Commission, I have the honor to trans-
mit herewith draft of a bill authorizing the purchase and exchange of 
lands as suggested. 
It is thought proper in this report to refer at length to the facts upon 
which the request for this legislation is based. 
The reservation near Banning, called "Morongo," was established by 
the executive ord(jrs of I\'fay 15, 1876, May 3, 1877, August 25, 1877, 
and March 9, 1881. It embraces all of township 2 south, range 1 east, 
all of township 2 south, range 2 east, and township 3 south, ranges 1 
and 2 east, except sections 16 and 36 in each of said townships. The 
commissioners report that this reservation, as now constituted, em-
braces considerable worthless mountain land and also much worthless 
wash and desert land; that it also contains more agricultural land suit-
able for dry farming, such as growing barley, than is needed by the 
Indians; that the Southern Pacific Railroad runs through the reserva-
tion, its officers claiming that by virtue of law it is entitled to the odd 
sections of land therein. Although these townships have not been sur-
veyed, the odd sections have been determined by private Slu·vey. 
W. S. Hatheway settled upon what was determined to be section 27, 
township 2 south, range 1 east~ and developed considerable water on 
that section and in the canon further up. He was ejected from this 
land by the Government after he had spent, as he claims, some $1,500. 
He insists that his ejectment was unlawful, as he was on railroad lands, 
and that he has a claim against the Government. 
C. F. Jost and Margaret Jost, his wife, settled on section 25 some 
years ago, and made very valuable in1provements, having good build-
ings, a good orchard, and having developed by means of ditches a large 
supply of water. They were also ejected, as they claim, unlawfully, and 
bring large claims against the Government for damages. The land 
occupied by them is right in the heart of what the Commission thinks 
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ought to be the Indian reservation, and is especially valuable because 
of the water developed upon it. 
Richard Gird and John G. North, appreciating the great value of 
the water upon Hatheway's canon and the canon above the Protrero, 
procured au in~erest some years ago on sections 15 and 23, which are 
toward the upper end of the canon, upon which there are valuable 
cienagas, and which were railroad lands. They also obtained rights to 
surplus water fi·om Hatheway and from the J osts. They also took 
steps which resulted in their getting title to the east half of seetion 36, 
which they claimed to be a school section to which tl1ey could acquire 
title. Nearly all the houses, irrigating ditches, and very considerable 
orchards and vineyards of the Indians are on this section. The commis-
sioners state that to lose this section would be an irreparable loss to 
the village. GiL'd and North also built irrigatiug ditr he:-; in the upper 
end of the calion, established a field of alfalfa, put out au orchard, and 
spent considerable sums of money. They too were evicted. Claiming 
their eviction was unlawful and their losses great, they have commenced 
suit to recover damages and to determine their right to water and land. 
The Commissioners say that, to state the situation briefly, they found 
that the Indians were the acknowledged holders of lands they did not 
want or work, and that the whites insisted upon rights to lands that 
are absolutely essential to the Indians if a reservation is to be estab-
lished there. The problem, therefore, was how, by means of the lands 
not wanted, to obtain the title to lands that were wanted, freerl from 
all claims, and at the same time relieve the Government from threat-
ened and a~tual litigation by the evicted parties. 
They sutceeded in making satisfactory arrangements with the rail-
road company, by which it was to relinquish all the lands needed by 
the- Indiau s for other lands within the reservation not needed for the 
Indians. rrhey also entered into an arrangement with Mr. C. 0. Bar-
ker, who held powers of attorney from the several parties in interest, 
by which the parties referred to agree to relinquish all claims they may 
have in right or in equity to the lands needed, and to release and 
abandon all suits against the Government on account of damages 
claimed, and to accept other lands within the present reservation, they 
to have said lands conveyed to them by patent. 
W. S. Hatheway is to relinquish all his claim to lands in township 2 
south, range 1 east, and in township 2 south, range 2 east, all water 
rights of every kind, and an claims for damages by reason .of eviction 
or otherwise, for which he is to receive a patent to the north half of 
section 14, township 3 south, range 1 east. 
C. F. Jost and Margaret Jost are to exchange all their interest in and 
to lands and water rights of every sort and nature in township 2 south, 
ranges 1 and 2 east, and all claims for damag·es because of eviction and 
otherwise, they to receive in exchange therefor a patent to the west 
half of section 6, township 3 south, range 1 east. 
Richard Gird and John G. North are to relinquish all their rjght in 
and to sections 1, 2, 3, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 34, 35, 
ancl36, in township 2 south, range 1 east, and sections 6, 7, 18, 19, 30, 
and 31, in township 2 south, range 2 east, and to any and all damages 
growing out of eviction or otherwise. Said Gird and North to receive in 
exchange therefor patents for the south half of section 8, the north west 
quarter of ~ection 8, the east half of the northeast quarter of section 8, 
the northeast quarter of section 10, the southeast quarter of the north-
west quarter of section 10, the east half of the southeast quarter of sec-
tion 10, the northeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section 107 
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section 18, and the north half of section 20, all in township 3 south, 
range 1 east. The land to be given Hatheway is 320 acres; to the J osts, 
320 acres; and to Gird and North, 1,840 acres. 
""\Vellwood Murray and Eliza E. Murray, the Commissioners report, 
are the owners of the north half of section 1, township 3 south, range 1 
east, less 10 acres owned by Mrs. Toutain. They report that this land 
is also needed in the proposed reservation, as it is near the present In-
dian village and can be readily placed under water. They are willing 
to exchange it for the east half of section 10 in township 4 south, range 
4 east, now under reservation, which land is not needed. As to the 
proposed exchange, the Commissioners say that to bring it about re-
quires a larger area of land surrendered than they get for the Indians 
in return, but that in making the exchange the delays and hazards of 
litigation are aYoided. They secure the release of large claims for dam-
ages growing out of what are claimed to be unlawful evictions, and 
secure to the reservation exceedingly valuable water rights. They state 
tlmt if they were dealing with reference to their own property as indi-
viduals they would not hesitate for a moment in making the exchanges. 
The right of the Southern Pacific Railroad Company is derived from 
the twenty-third section of the act of Congress approved March 3, 1871 
(16 Stat., 573-579). While it is doubtful whether the right of the rail-
road company has already attached to the unsurveyed sections, and 
while the rights of the Indians might possibly be maintained, it may 
result that the right of the railroad would eventually attach, and that 
the issue of legal proceedings to establish the rights of the Indians 
would be doubtful and the contest long and expensive. 
It is to be observed that as to some tracts at least there are separate 
and distinct interests involved. The railroad company has a claim for 
the land, and the individuals' claims for the value of improvements made 
and water rights developed on these lands, to which they hope to ob-
tain title by purchase from the railroad company. 
The Commissioners report that the former agency clerk and physician, 
Dr. Ferrabee, purchased from the State theN. -2- of the NW. -!, the SE. 
-!of the NW. -!, and the SW.-! of the NE. t of Sec. 36, T. 8 S., R. 2 
W., San Bernardino meridian, on which section the little water which 
the Indians in the Temecula Reservation have takes its rise. The pur-
chase was made that the lands might be held for the use of the Indians. 
Dr. Ferrabee is willing to sell it to the Government for what it cost 
him, including taxes and interest. The Commission does not state the 
price, but expresses the opinion that the purchase can be made for not 
exceeding $500. 
In the Los Coyotes Reservation certain entries were made before the 
reservation was established, May 6, 1889. Among others Chatham 
Helm has received a patent for the SW. -! of the NW. ! of Sec. 35, 
the SE. i of the NE. -!and the N. i of the SE. ! of Sec. 34, T. 10 S., R. 
4 E., San Bernardino meridian, and James Talley for the E. -2- of SW. 
-!, and the SW. -!of the SW. -!of Sec. 26, and the NW. ! of the NW. ! 
of Sec. 35, T. 10 S., R. 4 E. San Bernardino meridian. 
The Commissioners report that Helm's house stands in the narrowest 
vart of the canon; that his claim separates the Indians below bim at 
San Ysidro from their pasturage lands above, as also from the village 
of San Ignatio; and that it is impossible for the Indians of San Ysidro 
to get their stock on to their pastures without passing through a, gate, 
within a few feet of Helm's house, kept closed. 
The Commission believes that if the claims of Helm and Talley could 
be extinguished, by purchase or otherwise, it would be a great advan-
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tage to the Indians, removing an obstacle to the best use of their land 
and a serious obstacle ln, the way of their progress. 
To do this will require about $2,500 for Helm's place and $2,000 for 
Talley's. 
The purchases recommended by the Commission will require an ap-
propriation not to exceed $5,000. 
As the proposed exchange and purchases have been approved by 
you and by the President, subject to the necessary authorization by 
Congress, I trust that speedy action may be taken by that body in 
order that the matter may be fully adjusted and the question of the 
proper disposition to be made of the 1\Iission Indians be at length finally 
and forever determined. 
I inclose copies in duplicate of so much of the report of the Commis-
sion as relates to the proposed purchase and exchange of lands, and of 
the opinion of Assistant Attorney-General Shields in relation to the 
matter. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
T. J. MORGAN, 
Commissioner. 
DEPARTMENT OF TilE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF THJ~ A~srsT.ANT A'rTORNEY-GENER.A.L, 
TVashington, December 29, 1891. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, by your verbal 
reference, of a communication from the Acting Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs, submitting the report of the J\'lission Indian Commission, duly 
appointed under the provisions of the act of Congress approved Janu-
ary 15, 1891 (26 Stat., 712), entitled "An act for the relief of the J\Iission 
Indi<1ns in California." By the first section of said act the Secretary 
of the Irrtel'ior is required to appoint three Uommissioners to arrange a 
just and satisfactory settlement of the 1\Iission Indians residing· in the 
State of California" upon reservations which shall be secured to them 
as hereinafter provided." 
Section 2 provides : 
That it shall be the duty of said Commission to select a reservation for each band 
or village of the Mission Indians residing within said State, which reservation shall 
jnclnde, as far as practicable, the lands and villages which have been in the actual 
occupation and possession of said Indians, and which shall be sufficient in extent to 
meet their just requirements, which selection shall be valid when approved by the 
Presiclent and Secretary of the Interior. They shall also appraise the value of the 
improvements belonging to any person to whom valid existing rights .have attached 
under the -public-lanu laws of the United States, or to the assignee of such person, 
where snch improvement's are situated within the limits of any reservation selected 
ancl defineu by said commissioners, subject in each case to the approval of the Secre-
tary of the Interior. In cases where the Indians are in occupation of lands within 
the limits of confirmed private grants, the Commissioners shall determine and define 
the boundaries of suc)ll:lnds, and shall ascertain whether there are vacant public 
lands in the vicimty to which they may be removed. .And the said Commission is 
hereby authorized to employ a competent surveyor and the necessary assistants. 
It is provided by section 3 that said commission, when it has com-
pleted its labors, shall make report thereof to the Secretary of the In-
terior, and if there be no objection he shall cause a patent to issue for 
each of the reservations approved by him, in favor of eaeh band or vil-
lage of Indians occupying sueh reservation, with a proviso, however-
That no patent shall embrace any tract or tracts to which existing valid rights have 
attached in favor of any person under any of the United States laws providing for 
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the disposition of the public domain, unless such persons shall acquiesce in and ac-
cept the appraisal provided for in the preceding section in all respects, and shall 
thereafter, upon demand and payment of said appraised value, execute a release of all 
title and claim thereto; and a separate patent, in simHar form, may be issued for 
any such tract or tracts at any time thereafter. Any such person shall be permittec1 to ' 
exercise the same right to take land under the public land laws of the United States 
as though he had not made settlement on the lands embraced in said reservation. 
(2) That in case any land shall be selected under this act to which any railroad . 
company is or shall hereafter be entitled to receive a patent1 sncb railroad company 
shall, upon releash1g all claim and title tl1ercto, and on the approval of the President 
a.ncl Secretary of the Interior, be a.11owed to select an equal quantity 0f other land 
of like valne in lien thereof at such place as the Secretar~· of the Interior may deter-
mine; and (3) that the trust patents shall be placed in the custody of the Interior 
Department mH1 copies thereof shall be :filed with the proper Indian agent and be 
open to public inspection. 
Sections 4 and 5 make provision for allotments of land in severalty 
to the Indians residing upon any of said reservations, and the issuance 
of trust patents therefor. 
Section 6 provides-
That in f'ases where the lands occupied by any band or village of Indians are 
wholly or in part within the limits of any confirmed private grant or grants, it shall 
l1e the duty of the Attorney-General of the United Rtates, upon rPqnest of the Sec-
retary of the Interior, through special counsel or otbendse, to defend such Indians 
in the rights secured to them in the original grants from the MPxican Government, 
and in an act for the government and protection of the Indians passed by the legis-
lature of the State of California, April twenty-second, eighteen humlred and fifty, 
or to bring any suit, in the name of the United States, in the circuit court of the 
United States for California, that may be found necessary for the full protection of 
the legal or equitable rights of any Indian or tribe of Indians in any of such lands. 
The California act above referred to makes it the duty of justices of 
the peace in said State to set off a sufficient amount of land for the nec-
essary wants of the Indians residing upon lands owned by white per-
sons upon the application of such owners. 
The Senate Committee on Indian Affairs, in 1885, reported that "This 
act has never been repealed nor, so far as we could learn, complied with 
in a single instance. To-day, it would be held of no value in the Cali-
fornia courts." (See Senate Report No. 1522, Forty-eighth Congress, 
second session, p. 150.) 
The Commission, in said report, recommends that twenty-six reser-
vations, particularly describing each by name, be set apart in said State 
for the use of said Mission Indians. The Acting Commissioner of In-
dian Affairs recommends generally the approval of the selections of 
reservations as made by said Commission and, in addition thereto, that 
''lot 1 of section 30" selected as school land in lieu of deficiency in frac-
tional town 18 south, range 7 east, embracing 11.58 acres, be set apart 
if the claim of the State can be satisfied with other land, the list con-
taining said lot not yet having been approved to the State. 
The fourteenth reservation, named "Temecula," the Commission rec-
ommends should be set apart by executive order, and that a part of 
section 36, in town 8 south, range 2 west, should be purchased from the 
State's vendee at a price not to exceed $400. The Acting Commissioner 
approves of the seltjction of the reservation by the CommiRsion, but 
says that the question of the purchase of section 36 "will require Con-
gressional action." 
The Commission states that the eighteenth reservation, named "San 
Jacinto," contains some odd-numbered sections within the granted limits 
of the Southern Pacific Railroad Company, and it recommends that the 
company be allowed to select other lands in lieu thereof, subject to the 
approval of the Secretary of the Interior. This recommendation. re. 
ceives the approval of the Acting Commissioner. 
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The Commission also recommends that the reservation named" Agua 
Caliente" be diminished to include certain sections named, and that the 
surplus land be restored to the public domain, " except the east half of 
section 10, which they recommend be exchanged with Dr. Mu.rray and 
wife." The proposed selection is approved by the Acting Commissioner. 
It appears that within the limits of the reservation named "Los 
Coyote " there are seyeral patented claims, and among them the claims 
of J. J. Warren and Harmon T. Helm, which the Commission recom-
mends be" extinguished by purchase or otherwise, because it would be 
of great benefit to the Indians." The Commission states that said 
claims were entered and patented before the reservation was set apart 
by executive order, but long subsequently to the time when the lands 
were in the possession of the Indians. The Acting Commissioner states 
that under the provision of said section 3, whkh prohibits the patent-
ing of any tract as a reservation to which existing valid rights have at-
tached, it will require an appropriation by Congress to pay the ap-
praised value, should the owners be willing to dispose of their claims. 
For the reservation named "Torres" the Commission selected among 
other tracts section 36, town 7 south, range 8 ea~t, San Bernardino merid-
ian, and certain odd-numbered sections within the grant to said rail-
road company. The company has signified its willingness to select 
other lands in lieu of those within the refervation, and the Acting Com-
missioner expresses the opinion that the State should be allowed to se-
lect land in lieu of said section 36, but expresses a doubt whether this 
can be done without additional legislation. 
It is stated bytheCommissionthatontheprivategrantcalled "Pauma 
Ranch" there are three rancberies which have been occupied by Indians 
since prior to the treaty with GuadaJoupe Hidalgo, and that the original 
grant excepted the~e Indian holdings. The present owner has com-
menced suit to determine his rights, and the Commission caused the 
Indian holdings to be surveyed, and entered into negotiations with the 
present owner, Bishop Mora, who made a quitclaim deed of 250 acres 
of land, also an interest in certain lands duringthelifetimeof oneMaja 
and his wife, "and water rights of all of the Indians." T}le .Acting Com-
missioner recommends the acceptance of the deed and the approval of 
the 8election. 
The Commission reports that the " ~Iorongo" Reservation, as at pres-
ent established, contains much waste land and more agricultural land 
tban is necessary for the Indians; that the Southern Pacific Railroad 
runs through the reservation, and the company claims the odd-numbered 
section ; that white men have settled upon some of the raih·oad lands 
and have filed on the water in the canon, one of whom, W. S. Hathe-
way, settled upon a tract shown by private survey to be in section 27, 
town 2 south, range 1 east, and was ejected therefrom after having ex-
pended, as he alleges, about $1,500; that two others, C. F. J ost and 
Margaret Jost, settled upon section25some yean:; ago and made valuable 
improvements, and they were also ejected; that Richard Gird and John 
G. North acquired an interest severa.I years ago on sections 15 and 23, 
near the upper end of the canon, and obtained rights of surplus water 
from said Hatheway and J osts; that, in addition, said Gird and North 
procured title to the east half of section 36, upon which are nearly all 
of the houses, irrigating ditches, and a considerable portion of the 
orchards and vineyards belonging to the Indians; that they also raised 
a field of alfalfa, and spent considerable money in making irrigating· 
ditQhes in the upper enu of the canon, and in setting out au orchard; 
that these parties have also been ejected from their claims and have 
H. E.;. 34.--:iO . 
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commenced suit to recover damages and to determine their right to the 
lands and the water. The Commission reports that, finding tlJe Indians 
in possession of lands they did not want, and the whites claiming lands 
that were essential to the well-being of the Indians if the reservation 
was to be established, and also desiring to relieve the Government of 
litigation and secure title to the lands daimed by the whites for the res-
ervation, they wrote to the Commissioner of Indian Affa.irs on :M:arch 
16, 1891, for instructions, and on April 1, same year, received a tele-
gram to "go ahead;" that subsequently they were advised by letter 
feom the Indian Office that they had ample authority" to give up lands 
within the reservation not occupied or needed by the Indians in order 
to secure within the reservation, free from incumbrance, lands which 
are needed for the Indians." Thereupon the Commission secured a 
proposition in writing from the alleged attorney in fact of said Hathe-
way, Josts, Gird, and NoTth to release their several interests in and to 
the lands claimed by them and the water rights and all claims for dam-
ages on account of said evictions upon condition that they receive pat-
ents from the United States for other la.nds in lieu thereof as follows: 
Hatheway one-half section, the Josts one-half section, and Gird and 
North patents for 1,840 acres, which proposition the United States is 
authorized to accept " at any time prior to tbe lst day of January, 1892." 
The Commission further reports that in order to secure these various 
exchanges it will be necessaTy to sunender a larger area than will be 
secuTed for the Indians. 
The Acting Commissioner expresses the opinion that there is ample au-
thority in said act for the exchange of railroad lands, but the act does not 
contain any authority for the exchange of lands claimed by private par-
ties, nor does he know of any law authorizing the issuance of patents to 
said parties as proposed by the Commission. He also says that the writ-
ten instructions of April1, 1891, to the Commission did not contemplate 
the issuance of patents for lands released from the reservation " except 
such as they might be entitled to under existing laws; " that "the act 
does not contain any authority for the exchange of school sections, but 
it is possible that this authority may exist under general laws," and he 
suggests that said proposition of said attorney in fact and the railroad 
company might be formally accepted, and afterwards Congress could be 
asked to authorize the exchange of the private·and school lands. 
By your said reference I infer that you wish my opinion whether the 
Executive Department is authorized to accept said propositions foT the 
exchange of lands and issue patents therefor, and also whetheT any of 
-the lands selected for reservation purposes are subject to settlement 
and entry prior to the issuance of patents foT the same. 
There can be no question, in my judgment, but that there is ample 
authority under the provisions of the third section of said act for the 
exchange of lands with the railroad company within the limits of said 
reservations, provided such company is or :may be entitled to a patent 
for the lands claimed and releases its claim and title thereto. But I am 
unable to find any authority of law for an exchange of lands with or 
purchase of lands from private parties and the issuance of patents 
therefor. The duties of said Commission are expressly stated in the 
second section of said act. 
Besides selecting the necessary reservations for said Indians, the Com-
mission is specifically directed to appraise the improvements within the 
same belonging to any person, or his assignee who has acquired "valid 
existing rights * * * under the public land laws of the United 
States, * * * subject to the approval of the Secretary of the In-
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terior," and also to define the boundaries of the lands occupied by 
Indians within the limits of confirmed private grants, and also to de-
termine whether there are vacant public lands near, to which the 
Indians can be removed. 
It thus appears not only that there is no express statutory authority 
for the exchange of lands claimed by private parties within the limits 
of the reservations selected by said Commission, but explicit instruc-
tions are given in said act for the appraisal by said Commission of the 
improvements of persons having "valid existing rights" therein, sub-
ject, however, to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior. 
It is well settled, I think, that Congress alone has the power of the 
disposal of the property of the United States, and that the title to pub-
lic land can pass only by virtue of some law of Congress. (Constitu-
tion of the United States, Art. IV, Sec. 3, clause 2; United States v. 
Gratiot, 14 Peters, 526; United States v. Fit~gerald, 15 Peters, 128.) 
. While the Executive Department can not patent lands from the pub-
lic domain in exchange for those claimed by private parties, unless ex-
pressly authorized so to do by law, yf't the P~esident may reserve from 
sa1~ and set apart for public uses tracts of land belonging to the United 
States. In Grisar v. McDowell (16 Wall., 364-381), the Supreme Court 
said: 
From an early period in the history of the Government, it has been the practice of 
the President to order from time to time, as the exigencies of the public service re-
quired, parcels of laJ;td belonging to the Unitetl States to be reserved from sale and' 
set apart for public uses. 
And, in like manner, very many of the Indian reservations have been 
set apart by executive order, sometimes by the President, under his 
own hand, and occasionally by the Secretary of the Interior, whose acts 
are prrsnmed to be by the direction of the President. (Wilson v. Jack-
son, 13 Peters, 498.) 
From the papers referred, -it is quite impossible to determine what 
rights the partie~ representeq by said attorney in fact have to the lands 
proposed to be exchanged. It is true that the Commission reports that 
Gird and North procured "an interest some years ago on sections 15 
and 23, * * * which were railroad lands," but it does not appear when 
or to what extent said interest was obtained. Besides, their proposi-
tion of relinquislnnent of their interest in the sections decribed does not 
state the extent of their interest therein or bow they acquuired any 
"va.Iid existing rights" to the same. Moreover, an examination of the 
lauds proposed for exchange by the railroad company shows that at 
least one section is the same as said attorney in fact proposes to ex-
change, namely, section31, township2south,range2east, San Bernardino 
meridian. 
The special counsel for the Indians, Mr. Lewis, in a letter dated 
Deecmber 7, 1891, concedes the right of the company to the lands 
claimed by jt and urges the acceptance of its proposition before Jan-
nary 1, 1892, so that the basis for the several actions pending against 
"Preston and Morongo," and others expected, may be destroyed. 
The right of said company is derived from the twenty-third section 
of the act of Congress approved March 3, 1871 (16 Stat., 573-579), which 
provides: 
That for the pnrpose of connecting the Texas Pacific Railroad with the city of San 
Francisco, the Southern Pacific Railroad Company of California is hereby authorized 
(subject to the laws of California) to construct a line of railroad from a point a~ or 
near Tehachapa Pass, by way of Los Angeles, to the Texas Pacific Hailroacl at or near 
the Colorado River, with the same rights, grants, and p1·i.vileges1 aucl subject to the 
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same limitations, restriction~:>, ana conditions as were granted to said Southern 
Pacific Railroad Company of California, by the act of July twenty-seven, eighteen 
hundreu and six.ty-sh: Prodded, howerer, That this section shall in no way affect or 
impair the rights, present or prospective, of the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad Com-
pany or any other railroad company. 
Section 18 of the act of July 27, 18G6 (14 Stat., 292-299), authorizes 
the Southern Pacific Railr•)ad Company to connect with the Atlantic 
and Paeifie Railroad and to have " similar grants of land, snbject to 
£Lll the conditions and limitation~ herein provided." By section 2 of 
the granting act it was agreed (inter aZ.ia) that" the United States shall 
extinguish as rapidly as may be consistent wit~1 tlw public welfare of 
the Indians, and only by their voluntary ce~sion, the Indian title to all 
lauds falling under the operation of this act au<l acquired in the dona-
tion to the ro::ul 11ame<l in the act." Section 3 grants to said com-
pany 
every alternate section of public land, not mineral, designated by oclcl numbers, to 
the amount of twPllty altcrna,te sections per milo on each side of sa,id ra1lroad line, 
as said company may aclopt, through the Territories of the United States, antl ten 
alternate sections of land per mile on t>ach side of said railro:ul whenever it passes 
through any State, aml ·whenever on the line thereof the United States have full 
title, not reserved, sold, granteu, or otherwise appropriated, and free from preemp-
tion or other claim or rights at the time the line of sahlroad is designated by a. plat 
thereof filed in the office of tlJe Commissioner of the General Land Office. 
If the Mission Indians were in actual occupancy of lands at the date 
of the definite location of said road, it is very doubtful if the company 
acquired any right of possession to the land so long as it is so occupied. 
And if there were any other claims under the land laws of the United 
StateH which could be perfected, they would serve to except the land from 
the operation of the grant. So, ah;o, under the rulings of this Depart-
ment, no person can acquire a settlement right by entering upon lands 
in the act,ual use or occupancy of Indians. 
This was expresRly ruled in thP case of the Mission Indians v. Walsh 
(12 L. D., 576), on review, 13 L. D., 269. 
Hence, in order to determine whether the company haR a legal right 
to the odd sections within the limits of its grant and also within the 
limits of the reservation proposed to be selected, it should clea.rly ap-
pear that they were, in t11e language of the granting act, "free from 
pre-emption or other claims or rights" at the date of the act. This is 
not shown by the report of the Commissioner; but as the special coun-
sel of the Indians concedes the claim of the railroad to these lands, 
presumably he and the Commissioner are satisfied on that point. I am, 
however, clearly of the opinion, and so advise you, that there is no 
warrant of law authorizing the approval of said propositions for the 
exchange or purchase of lands, and issuing patents to private individu-
als as recommended; that under the provisions of the art of February 
28, 1891 (2G Stat., 796), the State, if it has not disposed of the school 
sections, may select other lands in lieu thereof, and tbat tbe President 
may, if deemed necessary, withdraw the lands involved herein from set-
tlement and entry until Congress shall grau_t the authority to pul'chase, 
exchange, and h;sue the patents aR proposed. 
I see no objection to the approval of those reservations selected that 
are free from ad verse claims. 
Inasmuch, however, as additional legislation is necessary to author-
ize the Bxecutive Department to purchase and exchange lands as rec-
ommended by said Commis~ion, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs 
should be directed to prepare the draft of a bill to be s-qbmitted by the 
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President to Congress, authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to pur-
chase or exchange the lands as r commended. 
The papers submjttcd are herewith returned. 
Very respectfully, 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
GEO. H. SHIELDS, 
Assistant Attorney- General. 
EXTRACT FROM REPORT OF MISSION INDIAN COMMISSIONERS. 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 
(Through the Commissioner of Indian Affairs:) 
The undersigned Mission Indian commissioners most respectfully report as follows: 
As Roon after their appointment as possible, all the members of the Commission 
went to California and proceeded to make themselves as familiar with the condition 
of 1he Inuians and their reservations as possible. To do this they were compelled 
to travel over many miles of mountain roads and to have many ~:mrveys made. We 
have found a good many difficulties in the way of a satisfactory solution of the ques-
tions submitted to us. White men, in many instances, nad encroached upon the Indian 
lands, especially upon those within the lines of Spanish grants. The Southern Pacific 
Railroad Company claimed to own the odd sections of land within the reservations 
near the line of its railroad. Settlers had moved on to these railroad lands and made 
improvements and developed water rights, and some of them had been ejected by 
the military and had brouo·ht suits against the Government or against the officers 
instrumental in the remov~S. \Ve have attempted to allj nst all these eli II'erences, and 
in some cases haYe succeeded, as will appear more in detail in our recommendations 
in regard to individual reservations. 
It is our jmlgmeut that if onr recommendations are adopted it will result in a rea-
sonably comfortable adequate home for every Mission Indian who cares to avail him-
self of the provisions made for him on these reservations. 
MORONGO. 
The reservation near Banning, called Morongo, has given the Commission much 
trouble. 
The reservation, as now constituted, embraces considerable worthless mountain 
land, and also much worthless wash and desert land. It also has in its borders now 
more a,gricultnral land suitable for dry farming-, such as growing barley, than is 
needed by the Inuians. Indeed, because the India,ns neither occupic<l llOl' worked 
some of these agricultural lands the Indian agent has thought it wise to lease a, por-
tion thereof. The proceeds have been devoted by him, as we understand it, for the 
benefit of the Indians. 
The Sonthern Paciiic Railroad runs through this reservation. Its officers claim 
that by virtue of law it is entitled to the odd sections of ltmd within this reserva-
tion. There are about 100 Indians on the reservation, nearly all at their 
village called. Potrero. This is :1t the mouth of a canon about 5 miles long and of 
consi<lcrable breadth. There is a nice stream of water flowing from two cienegas, 
one of which is a little ways np the canon and the other at nearly its head. If a.ll 
the Jan<l of and near this cafiou, a.1Hl the small one a<ljaeent called Hathewa,y's calion, 
could be secured to the Indians, it would make as desirable location for them as 
their most earnest friend. could wish. 
Unfortunately for the Indians, whites haYe seen how valuable the laud with the 
water is, and have settled upon some of the railroad lands in the calion and have 
filed on the water. W S. Hatheway settled on what, by private survey, is deter-
mined to be section 27 in township 2 south, range 1 east, San Bernardino meridian, 
au<l developed considerable water on that section and in the cafi.on fa,rther up. He 
was ejected from these lands after he had spent~ as he claimH, $1,500. He also in-
sis-ts that his ejectment was uulawfnl, as he was on railroad lancls, an<l th:tt he has 
a claim against the Government. C. F. Jost antl Margaret Jost, his wife, settled 
on section 25 sorne years ago and made very valuable improvements, luwing good 
buildings, a good orchard, and having developed by means of ditches a, large supply 
of water. They were also ejected, they claim, unlawfully, and bring tt larger claim 
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~tgainst the Government for damages. The land occupie<l by them is right in the 
heart of what we think ought to be Indian reservation, and is especially valuable 
because of the water that can be developed upon it. Richard Gird an<l .John G. 
North, appreciating the great value of the water in Hatheway's canon and the cafion 
above the Potrero, procurecl an interest some years a~o on sections 15 and 23, which 
are toward the upper end of the calion, upon which there are valuable cienegas and 
which were railroad lands. They also obtained Tights to surplus water from rinthe-
way and from the Josts. They also took steps which resulted in their getting title 
to east half of section 36, they claiming it was a school section to which they could 
get title. Nearly all of the houses, irrigating ditches, and very considerable vine-
yards and orchards of the Indians are on this section. To lose section 36 would be 
an irreparable loss to this village. . 
Gird and North also built irrigating ditches in the upper end of the canon, estab-
lished a field of alfalfa and put out an orchard, and spent considerable sums of 
money. They, too, were evicted; claiming their eviction was unlawfully, and their 
losses great, they have commenced suit to recover damages, and also to determine 
their right to the water and the lands. We fear if the claims of these various par-
ties are pressed to a henring in the various courts the result will be very disastrous 
to the Inclians as affecting their rights to both water a.nd land. We, then, were con-
froute<l by all these confiicting interests which left the Indians and the whites in 
that neighborhood all in a state of great uncertainty. To state the situation hriPtl.v, 
we foun<l the Indians the acknowledged holders of lands they did not want or work, 
and the whites insisted upon rights to lanil.s that are absolutely essential to the 
Indians, if a reservation is to be established there. The problem was, how, by 
means of the lands not wanted to obtain the title to lands that were wanted ii·eed 
from all claims, and at the same time relieve the Government of threatened and ac-
tual litigation by the evicted parties. Believing .that we could make such an ar-
rangement, but having Rome doubt of our authority, we, on the 16th of March, 
aske(l for instructions. Upon the receipt of your telegram and letter of instructions 
of Aprill, 1891, "to go ahead" we have spent mnch time and anxiety to lning abont 
a settlement of all these conflicting interests. The result is, that WH have a written 
offeT from C. 0. Barker who holds a power of attorney from W. S. Hatheway, U. F. 
Jost and Ma.rgaret Jost, Richard Gird and John G. North, authorizing him to so do, 
of a release of their several interests, and an exchange of their lands on the follow-
ing basis: 
The said Hatheway to relinquish all his claim to lands in township 2 south, range 
1 east, and in township 2 south, rang-e 2 east, San Bernardino meri<.li:lll, and all water 
rights of every kind, and all claims for damages by reason of eviction or otherwise; 
said Hatheway to receive a patent therefor to the north half of section 14-, in town-
ship 3 south, r~tnge 1 east, San Bernardino meridian. 
Said C. F. Jost and Margaret Jost offer to exchange all their interest in alHl to 
lands and water rights of every sort and nature in townships 2 south, range 1 and 2 
east, San Bernardino meriuian, and all claims for damages, because of eviction or 
otherwist•, the said .J: ost and J ost to receive in exchange therefor <t patent to the 
west half of section 6, township 3 south, range 1 east, San Bernardino meri(lian. 
Said H.icharcl Gird and John G. North offer to relinquish all their right in ana to 
sections 1, 2, 3, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 34, 35, ::md 36, in township 2 
south, range 1 east, San Bernardino meridian, and sections 6, 7, 18, 19, 30, and 31, in 
township 2 south, range 2 enst, San Bernardino meri<lian, and to any alHl all dam-
ages growing out of eviction or otherwise. Said Gird and North to receive in ex-
change therefor patents to and for the south half of Aection 8, northwest quarter of 
section 8, east half of northeast quarter of section 8, the northeast quarter of section 
10, the southeast quarter of the northwest quarter of section 10, east half of the 
southeast <1uarter of section 10, the northwest quarter of the southeast quarter of 
section 10, section 18, and the north half of section 20, <tll in township 3 south, mnge 
1 east, San Bermtrdino meriuian, as will appear more in detail in a written proposi-
tion signed by the said Barker, and acknowledged November 11. 1891, transmitte(l 
herewith an<l marked Exhibit L. Said proposition will hold gooll only until the 1st 
day of January, 1892. 
\Ve also, at an early date, opened negotiations with the officers of the Southern 
Pacific H.ailway Uompany, with a view of effecting an exchange with them. The 
outlook at first was very forbidding, and legal difficulties presented themselves to 
the officers of the railroad company. \Ve were obliged to make several visits to San 
Francisco in the course of the negotiations. We finally have a proposition from them 
to release their right in and to the following lan1ls, viz: 
Section 13, east half of section 15) sec&iom. 23 and 25, east half of section 27, and 
section 35, all in township 2 south, range 1 east, San BeTnardino meri(lian. Also, 
all of section 31 in township 2 south, range 2 east, San Bernardino meridian; they 
to receive in exchange therefor patents to the following lauds: 
All ofsection18) except northwest quarter of northwest quarter; sections 20 and 
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32 in township 2 south, range 1 east, San Bernardino meridian; soutb<>ast qnnrter 
of section 20, section 2 in township 2 south, range 2 east, ~an Bernanlino meridian. 
Also, northeast quarter aml south half of southwest quarter of section 4; the north-
west quarter of southeast quarter and south half of southeast quarter of section 6, 
in township 3 south, range 1 cast, San Bernardino nwridian; sonthwt'st quarter 
section 18, northwest quarter section 20, northwcBt quarter section22, south half of 
se<'tion 28, in township 3 south, range 2 east, San Bermm1ino meridian. A copy of 
the snid agreement is transmitted herewith, marked ExhiUit G. 
\Vellwood Murray and Eliza E. Murray arc the owners of the north half of section 
1, town~;hip 3 south, range 1 east, San Beruardino meridian (less 10 acres near 
the nortlnvest corner thereof, which is owned by Mrs. Tontnin). This land is needed 
in the proposed reservation; it is near the present Indian village, and could readily 
be placed nuder water. The Murrays are willing to exchange it for the east half of 
section 10 in township 4 south, range 4 east, ~an Bernardino meridian, (Agua 
Caliente), as will be seen by their l)roposition transmittccl herewith, marked Ex-
hibit H. The land on section 10 is not needed. The Mnrrays snppo~ed they had 
macle an arrangement with Mrs. Toutain, by which she ·would deed to them her 10 
acres, so that they could offer to exchange hnlf section for half section; but, as she, 
though consenting orally, has declined to sign any papers, they propose to pay over 
$100 to the Indian Department, to enable it to obtain Mrs. Toutain's claim to the 10 
acres, which she will probably be glad to sell when she :finds that th~ reservation 
will Le established :mywny. She will have no water and no way of getting any on 
her 10 acres. She is a woman who has given the Indians and the Indian agent much 
tronl>le; but we think it exceedingly desira.Lle that the exchange be made with the 
Murrays. 
The right of way for the in:!gating- ditch on section 10, township 4 south, range 4 
east, San Bernarclino meridian, should l)e r<·served in the patent. 
As will be observed, to b1·ing about tltese varions exchanges requires a larger area of 
land sm-renflered than we get for the Indians in retnrn, but in making the exchang-e we 
avoid the delays aml ltazards of litigation, we secure tho release of large claims 
for damages growing out of unlawful evictions, and secure to the reservation ex-
ceedingly valnahle water rights. This commission, if it was dealing with reference 
to property owned hy its members as individuals, would not hesitate for a moment 
in making these exchanges, aiH1 we urge that the exchanges be made as herein incli-
cated and that they be made at once; for it will be observed that Mr. Barker's 
proposition holds good only until January 1, 1892, and we have reason to think that 
some of the parties who h<we given him a power of attorney would not be sorry if 
the settlement, on the basis herein named, was not effected. 
We therefore recomnwnd that the following described lands be set aside for the 
use of the Mission Indians now on the lands and for those to be hercnJtcr placed 
thereon, which we estimate at about two hnnd1·ecl altogether. ~aid reservation 
should be called Morongo, viz: 
8ections 10, 12, 13, lJ, east half of sections 15, 22, sections 23, 24-, 25, 26, cast 4alf of 
section 27, northwest quarter au(l east ha1f of section 34, sections 35 and 36 all in 
township 2 sonth, range 1 east, San Bernardino meridian: also, the north half of 
sPttion 1, <>xc·ept 10 aeres in the northwest comer thereof, and the north half of sec-
tion 2, all in township 3 Routh, range 1 east, ~an Bernardino meridian; also, sections 
18, 30, and 31 in township 2 sonth, range 2 east, San Bernardino meridian; also, 
section 6 in township 3 sonth, range 2 east, San Bernardino meridian. 
\Ve also recommend that all the lands not herein mentioned as retainPtl for a reser-
vation or for the purposes of making the exehangcs herein indica,ted, which are in 
the reservation as now established called Morongo, be restored to the public domttin. 
* 
The lands selected by this commission will not exceed in area the amount pre-
scribed by the act of Congress creating thi~ commission. The nggregatc of the 
Janus retained is much smaller than in tl1e resPrvations as now established. We 
htwe proceeded on the theory that the Southern Pacific Company would soon be, if 
not already, entitlecl to the odcl sections witllin the railroad limit. This would re-
duce the acreage veTy largely. \Ye also have thrown out worthless desert and 
mountain lands, thinking it unwise to give the Indians the appearance of holding a 
disproportionate quantity of lands. \Ve have, however, retaiued sufficient lauds for 
their reasonable needs. With their rights permanently settled, we hope the condi-
tion of the Mission Indians will materially improve. 
* 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
AI-BERT K. SMILEY. 
J OSEPII B. MOORE. 
CHARLES C. P .AINTER. 
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A BILL to authorize the Secretary of tl1e Interior to carry into effect certain recommendationR of the 
Mission Indian commission, ancl to issue patents for certain lands. 
Whereas th"e act approved January twelfth, eighteen hun red and ninety-one, 
entitled '·An act for the Telicf of the l\Iission Indinns in the State of California," 
made it the duty of tbe <·omJui~sioners therein nntllorizetl1o l1e appointed "to se-
lect a reservation for each Luncl or village of the ~lission ItHli:ms residing within 
said State, >vhich reRervation shall include, as far as practicable, the lands :tnd vH-
lages which have been in the actual occupation and possession of said Indians, and 
which shall l>e sufficient in extent to meet their just requirements;" 
And whereas said commissioners were authorized to appraise the value of the im-
provements belonging to any person to whom valid existing rights had attached 
under the public-land Jaws of the United States, where such improvements were 
situated within the limits of any reservation selected by the commissioners, sub-
ject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior; 
And whereas it was further provided in saicl act that. in case any Ia.nd should be 
selected to which any railrond company should be entitled to receive a patent, such 
railroad company should, upon releasing all claim and title thereto and on the ap-
proval of the President and Secretary of the Interior, be allowed to select an equal 
quantity of other land in lieu thereof; 
And whereas no provision was made whereby lands claimed by private persons 
through titles tlerived or sought to be derived from railroad companies or other 
sources than the public-lancll:lws could be so released and exchanged; 
And ·whereas the commissioners appointed 11nder said act have reported, among 
other things, that certain lands are in the occupation of Indians and are needed for 
their use, which certain persons h:we improved, and on which they have developed 
valuable water rights, expecting to obtain title from the railroad companies or to 
which they had obtain eel title fi:oru the State .Qf California, and that said persons are 
willing to exchange said lands for other lands heretofore reserved for the use of the 
Mission Indians, but whieh landR are no longer needed for such purpose; 
And whereas the report and recommendations of said commissioners have been 
approved by the Secretary of the Interior aud the President, "except so much 
thereof ns relates to the purclJnse of lands from and exchange of lands with private 
individu::lls, 'IYhich is alRo approved subject to the condition that Congress shall 
authorize the same:" Therefore, 
Be if, enacted by tlle Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of A1nerica 
in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby is, a,uthor-
ized and empowered to carry into effect the recommendations of the said Mission 
In<lian commis~ioncrs relating to the exchange of lands with private individuals, 
and to cause pateuts in the usnal form to issue for the lands recommended to be given 
to such individuals in exchange for lands and improvements released and relin-
quished for i.he use of the Indinns. 
SEC. 2. Tllat the sum of five thonsand dollars, or so much thereof as may be nec-
essary, is hereby appropriated out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise 
appropriated, to enable the Secretary of the Interior to purchase certainlanus and 
improvements, for the nse anu benefit of said Mission Indians, as approved by said 
Secretary and the Presiuent. 
REDLANDS, CAL., November 30, 1891. 
DEAR Sms: Understanding that H is desired by you that in the formation of the 
reservation about to be made at Banning the north half of section 1 in township 3 
sontb an<l range 1 east, in San Bernardino meridian is required, we offer to ex-
change this parcel of land (less 10 acres already deeded near the northwest corner), 
being 310 acres, for the east half of section 10, in township 4 south and 4 east in 
San Bernardino meridian, and situate near Aqua Caliente No. 2, reservation in San 
Diego County, Cal., and to enable the Commissioners to make this exchange, and to 
possibly secure the remaining 10 acres, we agree to pay the sum of $100 to the Com-
missioners on demand, or to the Secretary of the Intetior. 
Being duly authorized. 
The UNITED STATES INDIAN COMMISSIONERS. 
For T. M. PARSONS. 
WELWOOD MURRAY. 
ELIZ. E. MURI~AY. 
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EXECUTIVE MANSION, 
December 29, 1891. 
The report of the Mission Indian Commission appointed under the act of January 
15, 1891 (26 Stat., 712), is hereby approved, except so much thN'eof as relates to the 
purchase of lamls from and exchange of lands with Jlrivate individuals, which is 
also approved subject to the condition that Congress shall authorize the same. 
Allot the lands mentioned in said report are hereby withdrawn from settlement 
and entry until patents shall have issued for said selected reservations, and until 
the recommendations of said Commission shall be fully executed, and by the proc-
lamation of the President of the United States, the lands or any part thereof shall 
be restored to the public domain. · 
BENJ. HARRISON. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, D. C., December 29, 1891. 
Under the act of Congress and as above provided. 
Approved, 
JOHN W. NOBLE, 
SecTetary 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, December 30, 1891. 
SIR: I return herewith the report of the Mission Commisf>ion and accompanying 
papers received with your communication of 19th instant. 
By the order of the President of the 29th instant, attached to said report, you will see 
that the same is approved, except so much thereof as relates to the purchase of lands 
from :tiHl exchange of lands with private individuals, which is also approved subject to 
the condition that ConoTess shall authorize the same and that all the lands mentioned 
in said report are witl;,drawn from settlement and entry until patents shall have 
issued for said selected reservations, and until the recommendations of said Com-
mission shall be fully execntecl, and by the proclamation of the President the lands 
or any part thereof shall be restored to the public domain. 
The above action has this day been communicated to Mr. Painter by telegraph, 
with directions to advise the Commission and parties interested. · 
I also inclose herewith a communication of 29th instant fi·om the Assistant Attorney-
General for this Department to whom the report was referred, and have to direct 
that a draH; of a bill be prepared authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to pur-
chase or exchange the land8 as recommended. 
Yen will also please prepare a list of the lands mentioned in said report of the 
CommiR~:.lion which are to be withdrawn by the order of the President for file in the 
General Land Office. 
This list should be sent without delay. 
Very respectfully, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
TEMECULA. 
JOHN W. NOBLE, 
Secretdry. 
This reservation, as created by executive order, comprised sections 26, 27, 28, 34, 
nnd 35, in township 8 south, range 2 west, San Bernardino meridian. Owing to an 
almost entire lack of water, the land is suitable only for dry farming, and can be 
ut~lized alone for such grains as barley anu wheat, which are made by the winter 
rams. 
The Imlians being unwilling to remove, the Commission recommends the setting 
apart of these sections as a permanent reservation for them, believing that with 
such crops as they will be able to raise, and the wages they can earn as laborers on 
the a.djoi11ing ranches, they can make a comfortable living. The little water they 
have has its rise on section 36, 160 acres of which ought to be added to the selec-
tions the Commission bas made. The former agency clerk and pl1ysician, Dr. Fer-
rebee, purchased this land from the State that it might be held tor this purpose, 
and is willing to sell it to the Govemment for what it cost him, including taxes and 
interest, and the Commission recommends that it be purchased and added to the 
reservation. 
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This land is described as fo1lows: 
The north half of the northwest quarter, the southeast quarter of the northwest 
quarter, and the southwest quarter of the northeast quarter of section 36, township 
8 south, range 2 we&t, San Bernardino meridian. This purchase can be made, we 
believe, for a sum not ex('eeding $500. 
There are at this place abont 160 Indians, being a remnant of those who were 
ejected from the Teruecula Valley some years ago. 
The Commission recommends that the Government pipe the water from the above 
mentioned quarter sections to the schoolhouse, and to a central point of the village, 
under the supervis.ion ofthe Indian agent, at an estimatetl cost of $2,000. 
LOS COYOTES. 
The reservation of Los Coyotes was set apart by executive order. 
It consists of section 3 nnd fractional section 4, in township 11 soutl1, range 4 
east, San Bernardino meridian, and all of township 10 south, range 4 east, San Ber-
nardino meridian, except the following described lanus: The south half of the north-
west quarter and the southwest quarter of the northeast quarter and the north-
east q11arter of the southwest quarter of section 20; which has been patented to 
Hiram !{eyes. Also, the west half of the southwest quarter of section 20, and the 
southeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section 19, and the northeast quarter 
of the northeast quarter section 30, patented to Eugene Paumenberg. 
Also the northwest quarter of southeast quarter and the fractional southwest 
quarter, section 30, which is patented to one Helm. Al 'o the north half of north-
east quarter, section 31, and t be north half of northwest quarter, Rection 32, to 
Jacob Jora. Also the east half of the northeast quarter an<l the southwest quarter 
of then ortbeast quarter and the northwest quarter of the southeast quarter, sec-
tion 26, patented to Robert Fain. Also tile east half of southwest quarter and the 
southwest quarter of sou thweHt quarter, section 26, and the northwest quarter of 
northwest quarter, section 35, patented to James Ta,lly. Also the southwest quarter 
of the northwest quarter, section 35, and the southeast quarter of northeast quar-
ter and the north half of southea&t quarter, section 34, patented to Chat. Helm. 
Also parts of sections 31, 32, 33, south of the boundary line of the Rancho San Jose 
del Valle. 
These entries were made before the reservation was set apa.rt, but Ions subsequent 
t,o the time when the lands w<·re iu possession of the Indians, and the mjustice and 
cruel wrongs inflicted upon them and the annoyances to which they are still sub-
jected by one, especially of the settlers, give good canse to the Indians for bitter 
complaint. Chatham Helm wfls the first white s<>ttlcr in this canon, and, unfortu-
nately, his filings were alloweu and his claim perfected. 
His house stands in the narrowest part of the canon, and his claim separates the 
Indians below him at San Ysidro from their pasturage lands above, as also from the 
India,n village of San Ignatio, on tl1e eastern boundary of the township. It is im-
possible for the Indians of San Ysiclro to get their stock on to their pastures without 
passing through a rrate placed within a few feet of Helm's house, and kept closed. 
'fhis he will not suft'er them to do. He has been a great annoyance to the Indians 
also in regard to their use of w~tter. The survey the Commission caused to be made 
discovered the fact tha,t he vms claiming a, 40-acre piece belonging to the Indians, 
recovering which they are enabled to put the entrance to their ditch some distance 
farther up, giving them some relief in the matter of irrigation. 
The Commission believt>s that if the claims of Helm and Tally could be extinguished 
by purchase or otherwise, it would be a great advantage to these Indians, removing 
an obstacle to the best use of their land, allll a serious obstacle in the way of their 
progress. To do this would require about $2,500 for Helm's place and $2,000 for 
'£ally's. 
There are in all about 150 Indians in the two villages, which are 5 or 6miles apart. 
They have sufficient good arable land for their agricultural needs, which, with their 
grazing lands, if made accessible would give them ample support. 
There is no school at either village, and few of the children go from home to 
school. 
The Commission recommends the setting apart permanently for them the above de-
scribed land, and deems the extinguishment of Helm's and Tally's claim as of great 
importance to the Indians. The holdings of the other settlers do not block up tha 
canon as do those of these two men, more especially that of Helm. 
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I, C. 0. Barker: acting nuder and in pursuance of a power of attorney duly executed 
by WalterS. Hathawa.y on the 3.d day of March, 1891, do l1ereby ngree to deliver to 
the United States or its ::mthorized representatives a full and complete relinquish-
meut to all the rigltts, title, and interest of said W. S. Hathaway to a.ny and all land 
or lands lying within the townships known and described as townships 2 south, 
ranges 1 and 2 east, San Berna,rdino meridian, and more especially to that portion 
locally known as the Hatuaway Canon, and I further ngree to furnish to the United 
States or its authorized representatives a fu1l and complete relinquishment of all the 
:rights, title, and interest in and to any and all of the water in said Hathaway Caflon 
and any and all water, eit.her from creek, stream, spring, or cieniga rising upon or 
flowing through or oYer any of the above-described land; and I further agree to fur-
nish a fnll and complete relinquishment of any and all claims that the said W. S. 
Hathaway may have either in law or equity against the United States or any agent 
thereof for having been evicted from certain unsurveyed lands, to wit, the unsur-
V('.yeo l)Ortion of township 2 south, range 1 east, San Bernardino meridian, ascer-
tained hy private survey to be section 27, or for any damage that the said Hathaway 
ma,y have sntferecl uy reason of the destruction of his improvements. and the loss of 
the tse of t.he land, for and in consideration of a good and sufficient patent, without 
cost to Haid Hathaway, for the land known and described as the north half of section 14, 
towuship 3 south, range 1 east, Stm Bernardino meridian, and acting in pursuance 
of an ngreenH'nt entered into on the 6th day of August, 1889, between C. F. Jost and 
Margrett Jost, his wife, parties of the first part, and C. 0. Barker, party of the 
secow1 part. I further agree to deliver to the United States a full and complete re-
linquishmeut of all right, title, interest, or claim of the said C. F. Jost and Margrett 
Jost, llis wife, to any and all lands lying within townships 2 south, ranges 1 and 2 
cast, San Bernaruino meridian, and to any right, title, or interest to any and all of the 
wa.ter, either from creek, stream, spring, or other water source, rising on or flowing 
through or over any of the land in the above-described township; and of any and all 
claims for damages that the said C. F. Jost and Margrett .Jost ma,y ha.ve either in 
law or in equity against the Uniteu States or any of its agents for eviction from any 
portion of the above-described lands, or for any loss by reason of the destruction of 
their improvements, or the loss of the nse of any portion of the above-described lands. 
For and in consideration of a patent for the west one-half of section 6, township 3 
south, range 1 east, San Bernardino meridian, to be issued by the United States to 
said C. F. Jost and Margrett .Jost. 
And acting under aud in pursuance of a power of attorney, executed on the 5th day 
of September, 1889, by Richard Gird and John G. North, I do hereuy further agree 
to furnish a full and complete relinquishment to all the right, title, and interest of 
the said Richard Gird and John G. North to any and all lands lying in what is lo-
cally known as the Hathaway Calion in township 2 south, ranges 1 aud 2 east, San 
Bernardino meridian, including sections 1, 2, 3, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 
27, 34, 35, and 36, in township 2 south, range 1 east, and sections 6, 7, 18, 19, 30, ancl 
31, in township 2 south, range 2 east, San Bernardhw meridian, and to an the right, 
title, and interest of said Hichanl Gird and John G. North to any and all water from 
an~' creek, stream, spring, cieniga, or other water source whatsoever, rising on or 
flowing through or over any of the above-mentioned lands, and of a,ny and all claims 
against the United States or any of its agents for damages for eviction from any 
portion of the hereinbefore-described lands, or for the damage to or destruction of 
improvements and loss of use of land. 
For and in consideration of a patent or patents to ue issued to the said Richard 
Gird and John G. North, for the south half of sectionS, the northwest quarter of section 
8, tllc east half of northeast quarter of section 8, the northeast quarter of section 
10, the southeast quarter of northwest quarter of section 10, the east half of south-
east quarter of section 10, the northwest quarter of the southeast quarter of section 
10, all of section 18, and the north half of section 20, a.Il in township 3 south, rauge 
1 east, San Bernardino meridian. And for the further consideration that the Mo-
rongo Reservation shall be confined to sections 13, 14, 23, 24-, 25, 26, 35, and 36, and 
the east half of sections 15, 22, 27, and 34, in township 2 south, range 1 east, San 
Bernardino meridian, and section 31 in township 2 south, range 2 east, section 6, in 
township 3 south, range 2 east, and the north half of sections 1 and 2 in township 3 
south, range 1 east, San Bernardino meridi::m. And I do further agree that the 
United States or its authorized representatives shall have the option of accepting 
this offer at any time prior to the 1st day of January, 1892. 
C. 0. BARKER. 
For a valuable consideration I hereby consent that sections 10, 12, west half 22, 
wef!t half section 34, all in town 2 south, range 1 east, San Bernardino meridian, and 
sections, 18 and 30 in town 2 south, range 2 east, San Bernardino meridian, may be 
included in the Morongo Heservation. 
Decem her 3, 1891. 
C. 0. BARKER. 
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STATE Ol!' CALlFORNIA, County of San Bernardino, ss: 
On this 11th day of November, in the year 1891, before me, D. W. Herlihy, a 
notary :public in and for said county, residing therein, duly commissioned and 
sworn, personally appeared C. 0. Barker, known to me to be the person described 
in, whose name is subscribed to, and who executed the within instrument, and h~ 
acknow 1edged to me that he executed the same. 
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal, the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
[Sl<JAL.] D. W. HERLIHY, 
Notary P'Uhlic. 
This acknowledgment covers changes in contract in five different instances in 
regard to boundaries of said land. 
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